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The influence of the physical environment on self-recovery after 
disasters in Nepal and the Philippines 
S. Sargeant1, A. Finlayson, T. Dijkstra, B. Flinn, H. Schofield, L. Miranda Morel, J. Twigg, E. Lovell, V. 
Stephenson and B. R. Adhikari 
Abstract 
Following a disaster, the majority of families rebuild their homes themselves. In this paper, we 
consider how the physical environment influences such ‘self-recovery’ by investigating disasters in 
the Philippines (typhoons Haiyan in 2013 and Haima in 2016) and Nepal (the Gorkha earthquake -
2015). Despite the many differences in the disaster contexts, there are some common barriers to 
self-recovery (and building back better) in a substantially changed and dynamic multi-hazard, post-
disaster environment. These are related to changes in water supply (shortage or surplus), impacts of 
post-disaster geohazard events on infrastructure (particularly affecting transport) and the availability 
of technical advice. People face a broad spectrum of challenges as they recover and tackling these 
‘geo-barriers’ may help to create a more enabling environment for self-recovery. The findings point 
to what needs to be in place to support self-recovery in dynamic physical environments, including 
geoscience information and advice, and restoration of infrastructure damaged by natural hazard 
events. Further research is necessary to understand the issues this raises for the shelter and 
geoscience communities, particularly around availability of geoscience expertise, capacity and 
information at a local scale. 
Highlights  
• Changes in the physical environment following a disaster have a significant influence on 
recovery 
• An interdisciplinary approach yields a more complete view of self-recovery and how it is 
affected by the physical environment 
• There are opportunities to support self-recovery if geoscientists, humanitarian practitioners 
and affected communities work together. 
Keywords  
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Introduction 
The majority of families rebuild after a disaster using their own resources, or those immediately 
available to them, with little or no assistance from the international humanitarian community to 
encourage safer building practices (Twigg et. al. 2017). In recent years the term ‘self-recovery’ has 
been coined by the humanitarian shelter sector2 to describe this process. Actively supporting this 
process is now considered to be an appropriate and effective approach to post-disaster recovery and 
is recognised as a strategic approach by the Global Shelter Cluster in its 2018-22 strategy3. However, 
the process of self-recovery is not well understood and there is very little guidance on how to 
 
1 Corresponding author, slsa@bgs.ac.uk 
2 The recovery of housing after rapid-onset disasters as well as protracted conflict and displacement is referred 
to as ‘shelter’ (e.g. Saunders, 2004). 
3 The shelter sector is coordinated by the Global Shelter Cluster, jointly led by the IFRC and UNHCR. 
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conduct a project implemented by humanitarian actors that supports self-recovery. The provision of 
cash and technical assistance has been employed effectively to provide appropriate assistance to a 
large number of affected people (Parrack et al., 2014) but there are many other potential 
opportunities for supporting the process of self-recovery and lifting the barriers that hinder people’s 
recovery paths.  
The objective of this paper is to investigate how the physical environment affects disaster self-
recovery at a household and community level, and to more fully understand the challenges people 
face to recover (and build back better) in dynamic multi-hazard environments. There is currently 
very little published research on this and our study represents a first step towards developing a 
preliminary conceptual framework to explain the relationship between self-recovery and the 
physical environment, and how it can be supported.   Recovery often takes place in multi-hazard 
environments, where high-frequency, low-magnitude events (e.g. localised flooding, landslides) are 
also part of the hazard landscape (Twigg et. al. 2017).  These background hazards contribute towards 
extensive risk – a ‘risk layer’ that accounts for the risk of localised and recurrent, small-scale, low 
severity losses (Global Assessment Report, 2015, p 90) that is ‘largely invisible’ in terms of global loss 
modelling or reporting (ibid., p 93).  Extensive risk will be strongly influenced by the landscape in 
which a disaster-affected community is located.  
There are two aspects of self-recovery that must be recognised by external agencies (Twigg et al., 
2017). The first is that it is an inevitable process: people are never passive and invariably embark on 
recovery activities long before external assistance arrives. The second is the notion of agency, or the 
right of families to autonomy and the freedom to choose their own recovery priorities. The role of 
assisting organisations in adopting a self-recovery approach is therefore to work closely with the 
affected population to help smooth the way to recovery. Supporting self-recovery aligns well with 
much of current humanitarian thinking. The 2016 World Humanitarian Summit ratified the 
commitments of the ‘Grand Bargain’, an agreement that sets out the changes needed in the way 
donors and aid organisations work to address the humanitarian financing gap (e.g. ICVA, 2017). The 
agreement to increase cash transfer programming, to a ‘localisation’ agenda and to a ‘participation 
revolution’, all endorse a more people-centred approach. Similarly, the 2015 Sendai Framework for 
Disaster Risk Reduction has ‘Enhancing disaster preparedness for effective response and to “Build 
Back Better” in recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction’ as one of its four Priorities for Action4.  
The challenge for the humanitarian shelter sector is how best to create an environment that 
supports self-recovery without compromising, or unduly influencing, a person’s right to make their 
own decisions based on very real needs. A family may decide that paying off their debts, or not 
increasing their debt burden, or their children’s education are equally as important as the need for a 
safe house.   Similarly, issues such as access to and transport of materials or maintenance of 
livelihood may need to be in place before a family can choose to focus resources on rebuilding a 
safer home.   The key point is that the affected person or family needs to be ‘in the driving seat’ 
rather than having particular interventions imposed from outside. 
Relatively few investigations of the recovery process focus specifically on how it is shaped by the 
physical environment in which it takes place. One example is Liu et al. (2011) who studied the 
response to the Wenchuan earthquake. As a result of their findings, they recommend pre-
earthquake analyses of geological hazards, and the hydrological and environmental impacts when 





know of that consider how self-recovery is affected by, or can be better supported within, different 
physical environments.  
The Sphere Standards are a set of rights-based standards for humanitarian response (Sphere 
Association, 2018). The standards call for humanitarian activities to be guided by existing community 
hazard and risk assessments, and for consideration to be given to issues relating to safe siting, water, 
contamination, and infrastructure. A key action in the Shelter and Settlement Standard 2 is to ‘locate 
any new settlements a safe distance from actual/potential threats and minimise risks from existing 
hazards’ (ibid.) and for rainfall and floodwater drainage to be considered in site selection.  The 
environment is one of seven crosscutting issues identified in the World Bank’s Post Disaster Needs 
Assessment Guidelines (PDNA) because it affects all aspects of human life (World Bank, 2017a). The 
objective of the environment aspect of the PDNA is ‘to prepare a recovery strategy that guides the 
restoration of environment and natural resources damaged due to a disaster’ (ibid., p 2). The 
guidelines emphasise the environmental impact of various hazards (typhoons, earthquakes, tsunami, 
floods, landslide and some volcanic hazards) but the strategies suggested for managing risk to 
livelihoods from these hazards during recovery are outlined in a general way (e.g. settlement and 
building regulations for earthquakes, erosion control practices and settlement regulation in the case 
of landslides and coastal zone regulations for typhoons). The Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) PDNA 
guideline (World Bank, 2017b) highlights that additional hazards may threaten people as they 
recover and that ‘measures… to correct, mitigate or reduce these threats should be identified and 
adopted as part of the recovery process’ (ibid., p 12) but limited detailed guidance is given as to how 
this should be done.  
In this paper, we present the findings from fieldwork carried out in a selection of rural and urban 
communities affected by three rapid-onset disasters: typhoons Haiyan (2013) and Haima (2016) in 
the Philippines, and the Gorkha earthquake in Nepal (2015). These sudden-onset disasters generated 
major humanitarian responses requiring significant recovery assistance programmes (e.g. Bhaby, 
2015; Newby et al., 2015). The research has been carried out by a mixed team: multidisciplinary 
(social scientists, physical scientists, engineers) and multi-sector (CARE International - a 
humanitarian organisation, universities and research organisations, and a global think tank ). The 
examples that this study explores were chosen because the research team has prior experience of 
working in these countries and has links with communities through CARE’s in-country partner 
organisations. Furthermore, in the Philippines, all barangays that we visited in the rural and peri-
urban settings had been beneficiaries of CARE shelter and livelihood assistance. In Nepal, the sites 
were identified by the CARE Nepal team using criteria we provided because our aim was to visit 
communities located in diverse physical settings – some who had been the focus of a CARE 
intervention and others who had not (see Twigg et al, 2017 and Schofield et al., 2019 for further 
information). The fact that the communities were all located in a variety of physical environments 
allowed us to explore how this influences self-recovery. 
Our findings show that there are some key ‘geo-barriers’ to self-recovery, and that addressing these 
might help to create an environment that better enables self-recovery in general (i.e. not just in 
terms of shelter). These findings are not inconsistent with what either the Sphere Standards or 
PDNA guidelines recommend but do provide a more detailed picture of what is necessary to support 
recovery at the very local level in different physical settings, and indications of where some of the 




Typhoons in the Philippines (Haiyan – 2013, Haima – 2016) 
Typhoon Haiyan (named ‘Yolanda’ in the Philippines) is one of the most powerful typhoons to have 
made landfall in recorded history.  It crossed the Visayas region on 8 November 2013, bringing 
sustained winds that reached 315 km/hr (category 5 on the Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale), 
and a 72-hour rainfall total of up to ~400 mm. The typhoon also caused storm surges, flooding and 
landslides.   The National Disaster Risk Reduction Management Council (NDRRMC) reported 6300 
fatalities with more than 1000 people missing, and there were widespread impacts to infrastructure, 
and to the social and productive sectors (NDRRMC, 2014).  Haiyan was the ninth tropical cyclone to 
make landfall over the Philippines in 2013, and was one of 720 tropical cyclones to enter the 
Philippine Area of Responsibility from 1970-2013 (NDRRMC, 2014).  The exceptionally strong winds 
and faster than average forward motion, made Typhoon Haiyan an infrequent event with an 
estimated return period of 200 years (Takagi and Estaban, 2016).  
Typhoon Haima (named ‘Lawin’ in the Philippines) crossed northern Luzon on 19 and 20 October 
2016.  It was classed as Category 4 on the Saffir-Simpson scale, and made landfall over Luzon’s 
eastern coast bringing sustained wind speeds of 225 km/hr, and gusts of up to 315 km/hr (NDRRMC, 
2016).  The typhoon was downgraded to Category 3 as it crossed over to Luzon’s western coast.   In 
northern Luzon, up to 250 mm of rain fell over a 72 hour period bringing flooding and landslides, 
which killed fourteen people.  Over 90,000 houses were damaged (nearly 14,000 destroyed) and 
many roads and bridges became impassable (NDRRMC, 2016). 
With the exception of the city of Tacloban, most of the housing damage from both typhoons was in a 
rural setting. Tacloban, a city of approximately 240,000, accounted for most of the death toll from 
Typhoon Haiyan because of the devastating storm surge (Lagmay et al., 2015). Almost all of the 
houses that were damaged or destroyed, in both urban and rural settings, were simple single-storey 
dwellings built of lightweight materials. Timber and bamboo structures, with plywood and woven 
bamboo screen cladding and pitched roofs of corrugated metal or local thatch (nipa) was the 
prevailing typology. Most were extremely vulnerable to storms and the damage to housing as a 
result of Typhoon Haiyan was immense with over half a million homes destroyed (REACH, 2013). 
Gorkha earthquake - 2015, Nepal) 
At 11:56 local time (06:11:26 UTC) on 25 April 2015, Nepal was struck by a large earthquake (7.8 
Mw). Geodetic observations of surface displacement indicate that the earthquake occurred on the 
Main Himalayan Thrust Fault. The earthquake was followed by hundreds of aftershocks, the largest 
one being a 7.3 Mw event to the east of Kathmandu on 12 May (Elliott et al., 2016; Kargel et al., 
2016; Shrestha et al., 2016). Secondary/triggered hazards had a significant impact and highlighted 
some of the potential threats that exist in mountainous landscapes. The earthquake triggered new 
landslides (or reactivated older ones) and avalanches although only a few landslide dams were 
identified (Williams et al., 2018; Shrestha et al., 2016).  Debris slides (a rapidly moving mass of 
unconsolidated rock and soil) were the most common type of failure with rock falls (individual 
boulders to large falls) more common on steeper slopes (Moss et al., 2015; Gnyawali et al., 2016; 
Roback et al., 2018). 
Around 9,000 people were killed, tens of thousands injured and about a third of the country’s 
population was affected (National Planning Commission, 2015). Approximately 100,000 people were 
displaced. The districts of Gorkha, Dhading, Rasuwa, Nuwakot, Sindhupalchowk, Dolakha and 
Ramechhap were located directly above the rupture and were worst affected (Shrestha et al., 2016). 
Destruction was widespread and residential and government buildings, schools and health facilities, 
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agricultural land, infrastructure and recreational facilities were severely impacted (Sharma et al., 
2018a, b). Rural areas in central and western Nepal were also cut off by damage to roads and other 
disruptions, which made it difficult to access these places in the immediate response (Shrestha et al., 
2016). The total economic loss due to the earthquake was around USD 7 billion (ibid.). It is estimated 
that the earthquake caused 2.5-3.5% of the Nepalese population to be pushed into poverty (National 
Planning Commission, 2015).  
Methodology 
Two phases of fieldwork were undertaken in consecutive Global Challenges Research Fund projects – 
the first funded by NERC-ESRC-AHRC’s Building Resilience programme and the second through the 
British Academy’s Cities and Infrastructure programme. The fieldwork for the first project (February-
May 2017), focussed on rural communities in Nepal and the Philippines. Most of these had received 
some sort of assistance from humanitarian organisations. The fieldwork for the second project 
(April-June 2018) focussed on communities in urban or peri-urban settings in the same countries. 
Communities were identified using one or more proxy indicators for urban poverty proposed by 
Moser and Stein (2011) since people living in these areas might typically also be recipients of 
humanitarian aid. These factors included exposure to environmental hazards, volume and density of 
low quality building, deficiencies in service provision and tenure status.  
The aim was to understand how the physical environment influences self-recovery and the 
challenges that people face in different landscapes. To do this, we classified the characteristic terrain 
or ‘landsystem’ within the overall landscape that a particular community occupied (cf. Griffiths, 
2017). Landsystems mapping (also referred to as terrain characterisation) is a way to describe the 
nature of the physical aspects of the landscape and is often used for engineering purposes (ibid.) and 
can be used for natural hazard analysis (Griffiths, 2017). Landsystems are typically large areas (of the 
order of 100 km2) where there is ‘a recurring pattern of landforms, soils, vegetation, geology and 
hydrological regimes’ (ibid., p3).  For the Philippines sites, the landsystems were assigned as part of 
this study as we are not aware of any  published landsystem classification that currently exists.  For 
the Nepal sites an existing landsystem classification, developed by Carson et al. (1986, in Dijkshoorn 
and Huting, 2009), was used. The landsystem evaluation was supported through field observations, 
analysis of digital elevation models, searches of peer-reviewed literature and other relevant 
geoscience information resources (e.g. geological maps, hazard and risk information, post disaster 
surveys, information on local scientific actors) and inspection of aerial imagery in Google Earth.  
Fieldwork was carried out in multidisciplinary teams supported by staff from the CARE country 
offices and their implementing partners who had been involved in responding to the disasters. The 
locally-based team members also provided significant interpreting and logistical support. In the field, 
we used a range of tools to investigate the recovery process. Working in a multidisciplinary way was 
central to our methodology since it afforded a more holistic view of self-recovery than might have 
been achieved with a single discipline approach (Twigg et al., 2017). Twigg et al. (2017) provide a 
detailed account of how the research questions and methodology were developed and further 
information is given by Schofield et al. (2019). In the field, a variety of tools were used to gather 
information. These included introductory meetings with the leaders of the communities we visited, 
semi-structured interviews and focus groups with people in the communities (who were identified in 
that initial meeting), timeline mapping, transect walks and building surveys. All of these were 
chances to find out how the physical environment had affected (and was continuing to affect) 
people’s self-recovery. Transect walks (often guided by a local social mobiliser or other community 
members) provided an opportunity for the whole team to learn about people’s experiences of the 
disaster and subsequent recovery, their knowledge and understanding of the physical environment, 
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and factors influencing the location of settlements.  During the walks, community members pointed 
out areas that they perceived to be susceptible to different hazards or took us to sites of particular 
importance such as new landslides or efforts to manage environmental hazards (e.g. gabions on 
hillsides to protect communities from landslides and debris-laden overland flows). Focus group 
discussions took place in each of the 21 communities that were visited (nine in the Philippines and 
twelve in Nepal) and provided an opportunity to explore how the triggering event and subsequent 
environmental events were affecting recovery (e.g. by constructing hazard timelines).  Semi-
structured interviews were carried out with a range of community members (including homeowners, 
builders and carpenters) to gain a perspective of the community’s history, disaster experiences and 
recovery pathways.  The interview records were coded according to different research themes (e.g. 
environment, economic, agency); the records from the environment theme have informed the 
findings of this paper.  
Results: Landsystems and recovery observations 
Typhoon Haiyan on Leyte (Philippines) 
Hazard overview 
Leyte is dominated by a north-north-west to south-south-east orientated central volcanic chain, 
which is aligned along the trace of the Philippine Fault.  On the north-eastern part of the island the 
volcanic mountains have fed a system of alluvial fans, through which drainage is directed eastwards 
towards the flat-lying coastal plains (See Fig. 1A, B for the communities visited, which are located in 
the landsystems in Table 1). The hills of Babatngon Range, located immediately to the west of 
Tacloban City, locally divert this drainage southward to form a wide floodplain along the Palo River. 
Tacloban City is located along a narrow section of coastal plain that lies between the eastern side of 
the Babatngon Range and San Pedro Bay.  A prominent sand spit extends out from this coastline, 




Figure 1.  (A)  Location of studied sites within the Philippines. See Table 1 for the information on landsystems.  
Yellow lines indicate the pathways of typhoons Haiyan and Haima.   The thin lines make the tracks of historical 
tropical cyclones that occurred between 1969 and 2009, from the United Nations Global Assessment Report 
(GAR) Risk Data Platform (https://risk.preventionweb.net/capraviewer).  Red circles represent earthquakes 
greater than 6.0 Mw that have occurred between 1619 and 2017   (B)  Landscape context and locations of the 
communities visited on Leyte (A = Anibong, SJ = San Juan, B83-C = Barangay 83-C, CB = Cancabato Bay).  (C)  
Landscape context and location of the communities visited in Kalinga Province.  The background elevation data 













slope (~2°), with 
river terraces and 
incised channels. 
Pliocene, Pleistocene, and 
recent alluvial fan sands 
(generally freely draining) in 
excess of several tens of 
meters thickness.  Some 
coarser and finer material 
associated with localized 
channels and narrow flood 
plains. 
Long time scale required for crops to 
recover (e.g. coconut trees); 
significant groundwater lowering 
during dry season and particularly 
2014-16 El Nino affecting crops and 
livelihoods; short-lived flood events 




Badiangay [R] Very flat (average 
slope <0.2°) 
Recent floodplain clayey and 
silty soils; very poorly drained 
with high groundwater table. 
Regular annual flooding.  Difficulty 
over ownership of decisions to add a 
2nd floor to escape regular floods; 





San Juan [U], 
Brgy 83-C [U] 
Varied.  Ranging 
from flat sand spit a 
few meters above 
sea level, to small 
hills (slope up to 30 
°) adjacent to 
coastline 
Mostly recent sand and gravel, 
with some areas of clay and 
silt, particularly around river 
mouths.  Isolated coastal hills 
are composed of weathered 
sedimentary bedrock.  
Limited space with many shelters 
existing on hazard exposed sites; 
river and tidal flooding mixing with 
sewage; fear of the physical 
environment due to specific disaster 
memory; flood damage to wooden 
housing materials; reduced 
empowerment to strengthen existing 
home due to planned relocation to 




Sitio Bolo [R] Bench on 
mountainside with 
steep slopes 
(exceeding 40° in 
places) above and 
below community 
Bedrock composed of 
weathered sedimentary rock, 
with a cover of colluvial soils.  
Numerous landslide scars 
visible in the landscape.  
Large number of landslides blocked 
access road for weeks after the 
typhoon; access - the community is 
still a 1 km walk from the road; lack 
of ‘safe’ space for new buildings in 
community; ongoing concern about 




San Juan [R] Very gentle slope 
(0-2°). Stepped river 
terraces are 5-10 m 
above floodplain; 
abandoned 
channels present on 
floodplain 
Sandy loam soil overlying sand 
alluvial sand and gravel.  
Generally well draining.  Water 
table close to surface on 
floodplain, but deeper on the 
terraces.  
Already missed harvest due to 
previous typhoon – Haima has added 
to this situation furthering existing 
debts; some houses continue to 
flood; recent construction diverting 






Low and gently 
undulating plateau, 
with deeply incised 
streams  
Dry silty fine sandy soil 
overlying volcanic sourced 
sedimentary rocks.  
Groundwater table tens of 
meters below surface 
Groundwater lowering during dry 
season, difficulty with water supply; 
uncertainty for crops due to 
changing weather; insufficient funds 
to transition to more drought 
resistant crops; unable to pay debts 
from destroyed rice field. 
Table 1. Landsystems and their attributes for the Philippine case study, and the barriers to recovery 
barriers observed in each. 
The island lies near the southern limit of the main tropical cyclone track that passes over the 
Philippines (Fig. 1A).   Of the 99 tropical cyclones that entered the Philippine Area of Responsibility 
(PAR) between 2006 and 2016, only four passed directly over or to the south of Leyte (OCHA, 2016).   
However, statistical analysis using a longer-term data set has suggested that the number of tropical 
cyclones making landfall around Leyte has been steadily increasing over the past seven decades 
(Takagi and Esteban, 2016).   These tropical cyclones generate high and damaging wind speeds that 
can also lead to storm surges in coastal areas and bring intense rainfall causing flooding and 
triggering landslides.    
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As a whole, the island has relatively limited exposure to volcanic hazards.  With the exception of 
Cabalian Volcano near the southern tip of the island, none of the volcanoes are classified as active 
(i.e. for some volcanoes there is evidence of Holocene eruptions (last 10,000 years) from either 
historical records and/or analysis of deposits, PHIVOLCS, 2008).  However, the Cancajanag volcano 
has been classified as potentially active (PHIVOLCS, 2008; Eco et al., 2015).  Seismic hazard is very 
high. According to the OCHA Regional Office for Asia Pacific, ground shaking intensities of IX-XII on 
the Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) Scale, have a return period of 225 years (OCHA Regional Office 
for Asia Pacific, 2011). This is ground shaking is strong enough to cause total destruction of all types 
of structures. The last significant earthquake to affect the area was on 6 July 2017 (M 6.5) to the 
north-north-east of Ormoc City. It caused heavy damage and the deaths of several people in the 
affected region (maximum intensity VII-VIII MMI, USGS Earthquake Catalog, accessed 2018). 
Eastern Leyte alluvial fans landsystem: Calabnian and Plaridel 
The inland rural communities of Calabnian (50 m above sea level) and Plaridel (130 m above sea 
level) represent communities in an alluvial fans landsystem. They occupy gently eastward sloping 
(approximately 2°) alluvial fan surfaces, characterised by a sandy loam surface overlying at least 
several tens of meters of well-draining sand (known by locals from water wells).   The alluvial fan 
surfaces are generally inactive, and are incised by rivers that have cut down to their modern levels 
leaving terraces that stand above their relatively narrow floodplains.  Plaridel occupies one such 
terrace, whereas Calabnian is located on ground that lies closer to the modern river level.  Both 
communities are bounded to the north and south by rivers, which are passed by bridges along a 
single access road.  Land use around the communities is predominantly cropland and coconut 
plantation.   Maps produced by the Mine and Geosciences Bureau (MGB, 2015a,b) and the National 
Operational Assessment of Hazards (Project NOAH) suggest that Palridel has a low flood 
susceptibility, and that the Calabnian flood susceptibility is mostly low with some areas of high 
susceptibility.   Calabnian is also in an area that is shown on maps to be prone to a lahar (a type of 
debris flow comprised of volcanic deposits) hazard from the potentially active Cancajanag Volcano 
on the volcanic hazard map (the READY Project, 2009). 
Residents within these two inland communities reported that the main cause of damage was the 
intense winds associated with Typhoon Haiyan.  However, the main challenges to their recovery are 
linked to water availability and failure of crops.  Typhoon Haiyan was followed by a strong El Niño 
event in 2015 and 2016, associated with reduced rainfall and long dry spells in the Philippines (FAO, 
2017).  Community members reported that during this spell, crops had failed (including crops from 
previous livelihood assistance programs) and grass lands died off, limiting the food available for their 
livestock. The highly permeable and sandy nature of the shallow geology combined with deeply 
incised rivers has made communities in this landsystem susceptible to groundwater fluctuations.  
This has enhanced the effects of the dry spell, and local people reported that several water pumps 
dried up and there was little water flowing in the rivers.   The combination of drought-related crop 
damage with the already-damaged coconut and banana trees from the typhoon winds (these take 1-
2 years to recover), has caused significant interruption to food availability and financial barriers to 
recovery.  During one focus group, participants expressed that “we cannot prepare for drought” and 
felt concerned as they were unsure how to adapt to the recent climate variability that they had 
experienced.  In one focus group the community members voiced that they needed training in how 
to adapt, grow, and market crops in a more variable climate. 
Another barrier is related to access to more remote rural communities.  Although the communities 
on the alluvial fans are generally located on elevated terraces that are not flood prone, the bridges 
that pass rivers to access the communities are vulnerable.  One local resident reported during the 
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transect walk that “even though we are safe when the rivers are high, we still get trapped” referring 
to surrounding areas where transport and access to services is blocked by high river levels.         
Palo River floodplain landsystem: Badiangay 
Badiangay lies at approximately 10 m above sea level at a distance of 7.5 km from the coast, and is 
located on flat (slope of < 0.2°), low-lying ground that forms the flood plain of the Palo River.   The 
soil is naturally clayey and not well draining. As a result, the surrounding landscape is predominantly 
used for rice fields with some coconut plantations.  Published flood hazard maps (MGB, 2015; NOAH, 
2018) indicate that the community occupies areas of moderate and high flood susceptibility, which is 
in agreement with a map produced by the community itself (Stephenson et al., 2018).  
The primary cause of damage in this community during Typhoon Haiyan was the intense wind 
speeds that destroyed 125 out of 128 houses (Fig. 2A, B).  Flooding also impacted the community, 
with residents reporting that water levels reached “knee to waist depth”.  Flooding was a common 
theme in the focus group discussion about recovery, as might be expected in a community located 
within the floodplain landsystem: “we experience flooding every year… water can stay high for 
several days”.  The extent of flooding during Typhoon Hagupit (associated with lower wind speeds 
than Typhoon Haiyan, but high total rainfall), which occurred one year after Typhoon Haiyan, 
illustrates this kind of impact on the community (Fig. 2C).  Repeated flooding causes rot and termite 
infestation, both of which increase the vulnerability of wooden housing.   
As part of their ambitions for recovery, several local people in the focus group voiced a desire to add 
a second floor to their homes, for example:  “Last December [2016] flooding reached head height, so 
I want a two-storey house”; and “I want a 2nd floor so that if there is flood, we can just go upstairs 
instead of evacuating”.  Although such modifications could assist with adaptation to the regular 
flood hazard, community members were also aware that a 2nd floor on a lightweight wooden home 
would be more vulnerable to intense winds.  This gives an example of dilemmas faced by local 
residents when recovering in a multi-hazard environment.         
Tacloban coastal plain landsystem: Anibong (Brgy 67), San Juan (Brgy 88), and Brgy 83-C 
The coastal plain around Tacloban is a complex environment that combines coastal headlands, 
partially enclosed bays and a coastal spit, and includes the mouths of the Mangonbangon and 
Burayan rivers. The coastline backs onto relatively flat ground, much of which lies below 5 m above 
sea level, before steep slopes (in places up to 50°) lead to hills of the Babatngon range (formed by 
the Tacloban Ophiolite Complex). Space is particularly limited in barangays5 such as Anibong (Brgy 
67) in the northern part Tacloban city, where the coastline, the Mangonbangon River, and a group of  
 




Figure 2.  (A) DigitalGlobe image (23 February 2012) courtesy of Google Earth showing the community of 
Badiangay prior to Typhoon Haiyan. (B) CNES/Airbus image (13 November 2013) courtesy of Google Earth 
showing the severe wind damage to the community five days after Typhoon Haiyan passed through. (C) 
DigitalGlobe image (9 December 2014) courtesy of Google Earth, showing the extent of flooding around 
reconstructed houses following heavy rainfall associated with Typhoon Hagupit. British Geological Survey (c) 





outlying hills with slopes up to 30° (composed of weathered sedimentary rocks) all occur in very 
close proximity (Fig. 3).  As a result, a number of shelters encroach out into the sea.   At the 
opposite, south-eastern side of Tacloban City, the barangay of San Juan (Brgy 88) is located on a 
coastal sand spit where the ground surface rarely rises above a few meters above sea level, and 
everywhere is within 500 m of the coastline. Both Anibong and San Juan are located in areas where 
published maps indicate a high storm surge hazard level – and are now classified as no-dwelling 
zones (Ong et al., 2016; NOAH, 2018). Anibong also includes areas exposed to flood hazard from the 
Mangonbangon River and a landslide hazard from the hills that the community backs onto.  
Barangay 83-C is located along the banks and close to the mouth of the Burayan River, and is also 
exposed to river flooding. 
 
Figure 3.  Photograph illustrating context for the community of Anibong, Tacloban.  Closely spaced houses are 
located between the sea and a group of outlying hills.  Inset: Shelters encroaching into the sea and are 




The cause of much of the damage and devastation in Tacloban was the powerful storm surge that 
accompanied Typhoon Haiyan (Lagmay et al. 2015).  Inundation heights were in excess of 5 m in 
many parts of coastal Tacloban and northern neighbourhoods within the city were damaged by ships 
and containers that were washed ashore (Mas et al., 2015; Makami et al., 2016).   Wind damage was 
also severe and slope failures affected the isolated hills behind the community of Anibong (Mas et 
al., 2015).  Housing recovery in these areas has largely been dominated by relocation programmes 
and classification of the severely affected neighbourhoods as ‘no-dwelling zones’ due to their 
location in areas with high storm surge hazard levels. Discussion of recovery in the relocation sites 
has been published elsewhere (e.g. Maly, 2018), and is beyond the scope of this paper.  However, 
the relocation process is taking a number of years and many residents still remain in their original 
neighbourhoods, if only on a ‘part time’ basis.   
Many participants indicated that they were still traumatised by the disaster, and that for some this 
has led to a fear of the environment that they live in.  For example:  
“I’m scared of the sea. Given a signal 1 storm I’m already scared I can’t sleep. I’m traumatized 
by the sea. Years back during heavy rain my children would cry. They were scared” 
       (Female interviewee, 37, Anibong) 
and  
“It is still not safe here. During Urduja [Tropical Storm Kai-tak (2017)], we evacuated because 
we were scared of the sea. Also, it is not safe because the houses here are near the sea. There 
are container vans near the port and it could be washed out.” 
       (Female interviewee, 66 Anibong) 
These concerns were primarily focused around the storm surge and people’s proximity to the sea.   
However, some local people in Anibong were also concerned about the hillslopes:  
“We are worried because we heard that there will be another typhoon. That is why we always 
listen to radio so we could prepare especially that the hill causes landslide”.   
       (Female interviewee, 53 Anibong) 
Another strong theme that came through in discussions with local residents related to problems 
encountered as a result of continued seasonal flooding, particularly in the community near the 
mouth of the Burayan River.   These concerns relate both to the weakening of houses and to health 
implications.  For example:  
“If it rains, the area gets flooded. The plywood rots because of the rain. Some materials we 
replace. Another thing is that when it floods, the garbage also comes up. We really need to 
clean then the mosquito come” 




“Here is prone to flooding. It is a problem because the water is not clean. It comes from the 
drainage system. Waste waters from other houses. During floods people get chikungunya6 
and skin disease. The floodwater enters our house when it rains. It happens during rainy 
season. Especially when the tide mixes with drainage. The sea is close”. 
       (Female interviewee, 63, Barangay 83-C) 
In communities targeted for relocation, some local people voiced a reluctance to try to improve their 
current homes because of their planned relocation, despite it now being five years since the 
disaster:  
“We did not consider the roof and bracing because we thought we were going to be moved 
soon”.   
        (Male interviewee, 42, Anibong) 
This has contributed to a sense of loss of control and fear of the physical environment in these 
locations.   
Typhoon Haima in Kalinga Province, Northern Luzon 
Hazard overview 
Kalinga Province is located in northern Luzon and spans steep mountainous terrain (up to 2500 m) in 
the west, to the low, dissected and undulating Tabuk Plateau and river basins in the east (Fig. 1C).  
The Chico River is the main drainage that flows through the area; it has deposited a large alluvial fan 
and river terrace and flood plain system where it emerges from the mountains onto the lower relief 
terrain.  Tabuk (population 110,000) is the capital of the province and is mostly built upon the 
alluvial fan where the Chico River exits the mountains.   
Kalinga Province is located at a latitude frequently crossed by tropical cyclones (Fig. 1); these are 
commonly associated with landslides in the mountainous areas and river flooding.  Model results 
available from the United Nations Global Assessment Report (GAR) Risk Data Platform 
(https://risk.preventionweb.net/capraviewer) suggest that wind speeds associated with a 50-year 
return period cyclone over the Kalinga Province range from 250 to 260 m/s.  The nearest active 
volcano is Cagua (latest activity 1907), located approximately 100 km to the northeast of the 
province (NOAH, 2018). Seismic hazard in Kalinga Province is relatively high. Ground shaking 
intensity of VIII MMI is estimated to have a return period of 225 years (UNOCHA, 2011). This level of 
shaking can cause slight damage in specially designed structures, considerable damage in ordinary 
substantial buildings and severe damage to poorly built structures.  
Kalinga Mountain Slopes landsystem: Sitio Bolo 
Sitio Bolo is located on the northern slopes of Mount Balantay (Fig. 4A).  The centre of the 
community lies at an elevation of 540 m, and the steep slopes above rise to an elevation of more 
than 1000 m.   The main community and the surrounding rice fields are clustered around the gently 
sloping surface (generally less than 15°) on a bench that protrudes from the mountainside.  
However, the slopes above and below the community are considerably steeper, exceeding 40° in 
places.   The bedrock in the vicinity of the community is sedimentary (comprising greywackes, shales, 
limestones, and conglomerates).   In numerous places, these rocks are weathered at the surface, and 
are covered locally by colluvial soils (loose, unconsolidated sediments deposited at the base of 
 
6 Chikungunya is a virus spread by mosquitos that can cause symptoms including fever, joint pain, headache, 
muscle pain, joint swelling or rash (Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019) 
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hillslopes). Sitio Bolo is accessed by a steep one-kilometre walk downhill from the only road in the 
valley.  From the road, travel down to the closest town, Tabuk, requires a 2-3 hour drive.  The 
1:10,000 scale Mines and Geosciences Bureau (MGB) landslide and flood hazard map indicates that 
Sitio Bolo occupies an area of high susceptibility to landslides. 
In the mountain slope community some building damage was caused by high winds, but this was 
generally limited to roof damage. Numerous landslides blocked the access road (e.g. Fig. 4B) and 
affected the community’s irrigation system, and one house in a neighbouring community was 
buried. River bank erosion at the valley base also destroyed a bridge preventing access to fields on 
the opposite side of the valley.  
In general, the community recovered quickly following Typhoon Haima. They pooled their resources 
to repair the irrigation system, preventing longer-term damage to rice fields, and worked together to 
repair the local farm-to-market road and each other’s houses.   However, the time taken to make 
the road to the main town (Tabuk) passable (15 days) affected some of the repair and reconstruction 
efforts.   During the field visit, which took place six months after the typhoon, the road was still 
partially blocked by debris from a large number of landslides (e.g. Fig. 4C).   The vulnerability of the 
road to future events was voiced as a concern by members of the community in the focus group 





Figure 4.  (A) Digital Globe Image (25th February, 2009) courtesy of Google Earth illustrating the context for the 
community at Sitio Bolo.  (B) Digital Globe Image (5th February 2017) courtesy of Google Earth showing the 
extent of a debris flow adjacent to the community, that was triggered by heavy rainfall during Typhoon Haima.  
(C) Photograph illustrating conditions on the only access road in March 2017, 6 months after the typhoon.  A 
large landslide scar is clearly evident and unstable blocks remain above the road.  Local people spoke of 
concerns about the continued threat of landslides here. British Geological Survey (c) UKRI 2020.  
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The community has a strong environmental awareness, based on their observations, experience and 
ancestral knowledge.  For example, in a focus group discussion around landslide hazards participants 
reported: “we don’t go there – it’s a dangerous site” and “we look for tension cracks” (to indicate 
instability).   They have a community tree planting programme and forbid burning farming practices 
in the summer.  However, focus group participants did voice ongoing concerns regarding a perceived 
increase in landslide activity, attributing this to changing weather patterns: “because of climate 
change – there’s more water in the mountains”.  A consequence of their location within the 
mountain slope land system is that of limited space: the more gentle slopes are already occupied or 
used for agriculture, so new generations are having to build homes on the steeper slopes near the 
community margins.  This was noted as a future concern by some community leaders.     
Chico River terraces and flood plain landsystem 
A number of ‘puroks’ (neighbourhoods) were visited in a community spread out across river terraces 
and the flood plain of the Chico River.  Here, the land surface slopes very gently towards the 
northeast (approximately 0-2°), following the general direction of the Chico River. The surface is 
covered by a sandy loam soil, which overlies several tens of meters of sands and gravels deposited 
by the Chico River.  Maps produced by the MGB (2015d) indicate that the different puroks have a 
low to high flood susceptibility, depending on their location on the river terraces or the floodplain.  
Those with the highest flood susceptibility are located very close to abandoned river channels.  The 
surrounding land use is primarily cultivated (rice fields) mixed with grasslands. 
The damage to this community during Typhoon Haima was primarily caused by wind on the terraces 
and by flooding in areas of lower elevation on the flood plain close to the river.  In the flood-affected 
areas, local people reported that the water was “waist high” for three days.  A large area of rice 
fields were covered by sand and gravel deposited during the river flooding.   
As with other communities, the dry weather that accompanied the 2015-16 El Niño and preceded 
Typhoon Haima had caused initial difficulties for farming families: “Recovery is very far from my 
mind, I was struggling even before Lawin”.   A previous typhoon in 2015 - Typhoon Koppu (local 
name ‘Lando’) was also reported by local people to have damaged crops. As a result, some local 
people’s debts have increased, further preventing their recovery:  
“No one has been able to recover yet… when Lawin (Haima) happened, we were pushed 
further into hardship because we were already borrowing money before, and after we had to 
borrow more”.    
       (Focus group participant, San Juan) 
The impact of this is that some local people do not feel that they are equipped (either with the skills. 
resources or livelihoods) to adapt to the dynamic nature of the climate and environment: “To 
recover we need an alternative source of livelihood”. 
Parts of the community that are located close to the flood plain are also exposed to continued 
flooding: “My house has continued to flood”.   In order to recover, one focus group participant said 
that they need: “better drainage against flooding”.  Some of the local people also suggested that 
recent constructions have blocked some drainage pathways, which have increased the frequency 
and severity of flooding in their homes.  This concern raised the issue of understanding upstream 
and downstream impacts of developments and interventions in river basins.   
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Dissected Tabuk Plateau landsystem 
The Tabuk Plateau community occupies a gently undulating surface (approximately 100 m above sea 
level), through which the main streams are deeply incised.  The soil cover is a dry, silty, fine sand, 
which overlies rocks of the Awidon Mesa Formation (volcanic sourced sedimentary rocks).  MGB 
(2015) and Project NOAH maps suggest that the community is not exposed to any significant flood or 
landslide hazard.   The surrounding areas are mostly covered by grassland.  
The damage to the community on the Tabuk Plateau was almost entirely caused by intense winds 
and a number of houses were completely destroyed.  Like the communities of the Leyte alluvial fans 
landsystem, the key barriers to recovery are water availability, agricultural productivity and debt.   
The community was already severely affected by dry spells associated with the 2015-16 El Niño: 
“There is no certainty in the harvest, even without the typhoon”.  The incised, permeable nature of 
the geology on the plateau means that groundwater levels lie far below the surface.   One 
community leader stated that the water table is approximately 25 m below the ground surface, and 
lowers by a further 8 m during the dry season.  Water wells drilled into bedrock are vulnerable to 
fluctuations in the level of the water table and at the time of the field visit one well had dried up. 
Another wind-powered well (built by an NGO) was damaged and no longer worked.   
These environmental conditions have had significant impacts on agricultural productivity, causing 
debt and further impacting efforts to rebuild following the typhoon.  Focus group participants 
explained that regular water shortages have caused them to delay the planting season (searching for 
other sources of livelihood during that time), and extend the growing season into cooler months, 
which affect crop yields.  The community was very aware of changing weather patterns; however 
they indicated that they do not feel financially equipped to cope:  
“Root crops and sugar cane are more drought resistant, but sugar cane takes years to grow 
so we would need to take credit first”.        
       (Focus group participant, Liwan West) 
Gorkha Earthquake in Nepal 
Hazard Overview 
Nepal is severely affected by geohazards. The country is highly seismically active due to its position 
in the collision zone between the Indian plate and Eurasian plate. It has a history of damaging 
earthquakes. The last great earthquake to affect the country before 2015 occurred in 1934 (8.2 Mw) 
and caused widespread destruction (Bilham et al., 2001; Sapkota et al., 2013). Besides earthquake-
triggered landslides, other geohazards (e.g. landslides and flooding) are often triggered by hydro-
meteorological events associated with monsoon rainfall.  In general, the occurrence and impact of 
landslides can be further exacerbated by a range of factors including population growth (rapid 
growth of small towns in rural areas is significantly increasing risk because many new constructions 
are vulnerable to earthquakes,  e.g. Anhorn et al., 2015), land use change (deforestation), 
urbanisation, transport infrastructure development and the effects of a changing climate (Petley et 
al., 2007; Froude and Petley, 2018).  
Throughout the area, the characteristics of the underlying geology strongly control slopes with 
gently undulating topography in the south and more steep and rocky terrain further north where the 
valleys are deep and steep-sided. In most places, many slopes have been terraced for agriculture, 
making use of superficial sedimentary deposits. These tend to be silts, clays and fine sands in the 
southern parts, becoming increasingly coarser grained (and better draining) towards the north. The 
mapping of co-seismic landslides following the Gorkha earthquake (e.g. Williams et al., 2018) 
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indicated a different landscape response in areas of high mountainous relief and steep slopes in 
harder rocks, compared to more hilly landscapes formed in softer rocks. 
In the mid-1980s the major landsystems, landforms and land units of Nepal were identified and 
mapped by Carson et al. (1986, in Dijkshoorn and Huting, 2009).  The communities visited as part of 
this research are located in the following landsystems (numbered) and landforms (named) in the 
middle and high mountain regions of Nepal (see Table 2 and Figs. 5, 6). 
Landsystem 10 – Ancient lake and river terraces.  
In this landsystem, the areas of Salyantar and Bhaktapur (Figs. 5, 6) were visited.  Salyantar forms a 
large agricultural platform along a well-defined river terrace at elevations between 580 and 640 m.   
The communities on the river terrace are accessed by roads that cut along steep escarpments that 
have formed at the edge of the fluvial deposits and in the underlying bedrock (Fig. 7A).   These roads 
are highly susceptible to slope instability processes.  The communities themselves, which are located 
on top of the terrace surface, are less susceptible to geohazards.  However, recent persisting dry 
spells have affected crops and access to safe water (Paudyal et al., 2015).  The old city of Bhaktapur 
(elevation approximately 1335 m) is positioned approximately 13 km from Kathmandu City in the 
eastern part of the major intermontane basin that makes up the Kathmandu Valley.   The sediments 
underpinning the old city centre of Bhaktapur are dominated by clays, silts, and fine sands deposited 
in the former lake basin upon which most of Kathmandu is now built.  The terrain surrounding 
Bhaktapur was traditionally dominated by agriculture and local industrial developments, mainly in 




Figure 5.  (A) Landscape context and location of communities visited in Nepal.  (B) Detail of topographic 
context for the sites visited in Dhading.  The dashed white lines indicate the lines of section shown in Figure 6.  
In both A and B: Cp – Chainpur; Sa – Salyantar; Ag – Aginchowk; Mu – Mulpani; Bu – Budhatum; Ba – Baseri; Ph 
– Phulkarka; Cc – Chimchock; Rg – Rigau; Da – Darkha.  The background elevation data is from NASA Shuttle 
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Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) (NASA JPL, 2013). The cross sections from Chainpur-Baseri and Phulkarka to 
Rigau are shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 6. A schematic section through the Lesser Himalayas showing the position of the communities visited in 
Dhading.  Cp – Chainpur; Sa – Salyantar; Ag – Aginchowk; Mu – Mulpani; Bu – Budhatum; Ba – Baseri; Ph – 
Phulkarka; Cc – Chimchock; Rg – Rigau; Da – Darkha. There is a section offset between Baseri and Phulkarka 
(see Figure 5). The fill at Salyantar indicates the large terrace comprising ancient sediments of substantial 
thickness. See also Table 2 for a description of the landsystems (LS10, 11, 12, 14; cf. Carson et al., 1986 in 
Dijkshoorn and Huting, 2009). 
Following the 2015 earthquake, four sets of landslides were observed along the Salyantar terrace 
edges affecting the main road between Salyantar and Arughat over long stretches ranging from 50 m 
to more than 200 m. According to local people, these caused problems with access. The participants 
in one focus group spoke about how people gathered to create chains to carry materials in on foot 
because there was no functioning road network. The roads that did exist were damaged by the 
earthquake and required extensive repair work. They were also more susceptible to further 
disruption during subsequent monsoons because the terrace slopes had been weakened by the 
earthquake, leading to landslides at relatively low-intensity rainfall (compared to pre-earthquake 
conditions). 
Access-related barriers to recovery were also apparent in Bhaktapur where unblocking roads made 
impassable by rubble and landslides was a major task for the people we interviewed. Restoring 
access often took at least several months and so delayed rebuilding, as did having to transport 
materials by hand. For example: 
“Before that, it was blocked with debris and mud so the tractors couldn’t get through. We 
had to carry the bricks and the cement“.    
        (Interviewee, Bhaktapur) 
The situation was made worse by labour shortages (e.g. as a result of people, particularly young 
men, travelling overseas to work), and many people had to make choices about what tasks to 
prioritise (e.g. farming activities). Clearing roads was also associated with its own costs on top of 
those for reconstruction:  
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“First I had to remove the mud and debris from the construction site. This created 160 truck 
loads. One and a half lakh [150,000 Nepalese Rupees] for just one truck load” 




(cf. Carson et 
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materials. Heightened risk  at 
confluence of stream channels 
draining denuded slopes. 
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frequently disrupted due to road 
deformation/landslides. Difficulty 
with water supply due to 
changed spring locations/water 
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Aginchowk [R, 875m] 








sloping (5-15°) and 
bounded by 
steeper slopes 
(often > 25°).  
Relatively hard rocks 
comprising schist, gneiss and 
quartzite, with thin cover of 
loamy regolith/slope  
deposits. Often evidence of 
major landsliding along 
ridges (e.g. Chainpur, 
Mulpani) 
Rock falls from exposed, 
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Chimchok [R, 1525m]  
relatively gently 
sloping terrain (10-
20°) bounded by 
steeper slopes 
(>45°) both above 
and below.  
Relatively hard rocks 
comprising schist, gneiss and 
quartzite, with thin cover of 
loamy regolith, coarse slope  
deposits or till.  
Evidence of palaeo-rockfalls 
embedded in slope deposits. 
Potential risk from long runout 
landslides and rockfalls triggered 
in upper slopes.  
Vulnerable transport 
infrastructure routes often 
exacerbate susceptibility to 
geohazards and functionality is 
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 Evidence of palaeo-
landslides in lower 
agricultural terraces.  
frequently disrupted due to road 
deformation/landslides 
mid-slope locations  
Ri Gau [R, 1500m] 
Dharka [R, 1575m] 
Slopes typically 15-
40° 
Many cliffs and 
escarpments 




Relatively hard rocks 
comprising schist, gneiss and 
quartzite, with thin cover of 
regolith/slope  
deposits and exposed 
bedrock cliffs. 
Active slope instability 
(rockfalls, landslides, debris 
flow channels) in close 
proximity to communities. 
Regular annual flooding. Slope 
instability in thin slope cover 
materials. Particularly at 
confluence of stream channels 
draining denuded slopes. In 
exposed bedrock cliffs there is 
additional danger from rockfalls. 
Construction of transport access 
routes enhances geohazard risk. 
Table 2. Landsystems and their attributes for the Nepal case study, and the barriers to recovery 
observed in each. 
Water availability was also reported by focus group participants to be a significant challenge 
affecting their recovery.  One group (in Salyantar) reported that after the earthquake, a main source 
of water dried up and that there was a shortage of water for consumption and for irrigation (with 
further impacts for livelihoods within this agricultural setting). Building in Nepal is seasonal and 
strongly dependent on the availability of water, for example one interviewee reported: 
“You can’t build in the monsoon. You can’t do things like the foundations but then you do 
need water later on”.     
        (Interviewee, Bhaktapur) 
The clayey and silty nature of the sediments under Bhaktapur make foundation excavation 
particularly challenging in wet conditions (Fig 7B).  Another interviewee in Bhaktapur also described 
how the occurrence of dry spells can have an impact on rebuilding when mixing mortar: “Water is 
scarce here but it is important for the building” and people had to buy water from tankers to use in 
housing reconstruction, which increased the cost of rebuilding. The limited weather-controlled 
‘windows’ for different building stages compounded delays caused by blocked roads and access 
difficulties, further slowing down peoples’ recovery.  
Landsystems 11 and 12 - Moderate to very steep sloping mountainous terrain 
In this landsystem we visited communities located in two major land units: mid-slope and along 
ridges. The mid-slope communities are the rural communities of Phulkarka (elevation 1400m), 
Budhatum (920m), Baseri (1250m), and Aginchowk (875 m).  The ridge top communities are the rural 
villages of Chainpur (1100 m) and Mulpani (1200 m), and the more urban centre of Chautara (1450 
m) (Fig. 5).   The effects of the earthquake were particularly severe on the ridge top locations where 
topographic amplification may have enhanced the intensity of ground shaking (Wang et al., 2016; 
Sharma et al., 2017). In Mulpani the shaking resulted in almost 100% of the houses being destroyed. 
The monsoon has had a significant impact on recovery in all communities in this landsystem.  In 
Mulpani, residents rely on building materials from Salyantar; however, the access road is only 
passable for six months of the year due to the monsoon.   Similarly in Baseri, which is accessed by a 
small unpaved road, local people indicated that access routes became impassable during the 
monsoon due to unstable slopes.   In Chainpur people reported that the monsoon causes roads to 
become too muddy or blocked by debris for them to be used to transport materials.  Local people in 
one focus group spoke about how trucks have to carry less material when roads become damaged 
by the monsoon.  The result is that rebuilding costs increase because the price for each truck journey 




Figure 7. (A) The road that accesses communities on the Salyantar terrace is cut into a steep escarpment that is 
vulnerable to instability during monsoon rains.  (B) Excavation in silts and fine sands with a sump pump, for 
building foundations in Bhaktapur in April 2018.   Evidence for liquefaction below the feet of the construction 
workers.  Local people reported that this stage of reconstruction is not possible during the monsoon.     
In Phulkarka people also spoke about continued building damage caused by the monsoon.  Part of 
the community is positioned in a small area between the confluence of two stream channels (Fig. 8).  
During the monsoon, the steep catchment slopes above this confluence supply rapid, high-discharge 
river flows that spill over into the community causing debris flow and flood damage to houses. The 
stream channels on either side of the community are unstable and subject to erosion, and gabion 
structures have been created in an attempt to control flow and stabilise channel banks (Fig. 8B). The 
community also reported a long-term battle with slope instability that they tried to address, without 
much success, through planting trees.  The continuing instability in the landscape was expressed as a 
key concern in the community focus group: 
 “We still feel as though this area is prone to earthquakes and landslides are a risk here. If the 
government could do an assessment and put up retaining walls and give us some information 
on the stability of the area – that would be really important to us.” 
        (Focus group, Phulkarka) 
In addition to damaging access roads (through rainfall triggered landslides) and housing, the 
monsoon was reported to have had a direct impact on livelihood activities.  In Chainpur, the early 
arrival of pre-monsoon rains damaged fields immediately after the earthquake:  
“The earthquake destroyed our houses where we stored our harvest. Our fields with newly 
planted seedlings cracked and then washed away during the rains that followed the 
earthquake. We lost both our reserves and our planned future.” 
        (Focus group, Chainpur) 
Water supply during the drier winter season was also reported as a challenge to recovering 
communities.  This was particularly evident in discussion with local people on the ridge top 
communities, which are generally built above natural spring lines.  In Mulpani, people reported that 
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they have to walk for 45 minutes to access water during the winter.  In the focus groups, community 
members also indicated that they had problems with taps and pipes, and that they did not store 
water.  In Chautara (Fig. 9), people rebuilding their homes spoke of a need for a more regular water 
supply to assist with rebuilding.  At the time of the field visit, one interviewee explained that she has 
access to a water supply for one hour every three days.  In Chainpur and Budhatum (one of the slope 
communities),  focus groups reported that following the earthquake “the waters have disappeared 
into the ground”, and indicated that they had not  been able to grow fruit.  This observation may be 
the result of altered fracture pathways in the bedrock (as a result of the earthquake) affecting 
traditional natural water supply points.   
 
 
Figure 8. The community of Phulkarka is at risk from high stream flow, overland flow and landsliding. (A) The 
slopes above the community are widely stripped of their soil cover and this results in very rapid and 
destructive floods during the monsoon. A system of gabions is being constructed to direct flows and reduce 
their erosion potential. (B) A close-up of a gabion structure intended to control flow in a stream channel. Bank 
stability is still very poor (large cracks are visible) and housing is in very close proximity to the stream channel. 
(C) an view of the slopes above the community highlights the absence of suitable slope and vegetation cover. It 
is reported that the treeline visible to the left were planted by the community in an attempt to stabilise a 
landslide.   
 
The urban context of Chautara has also led to a shortage of space for building, so that people are 
increasingly having to build on or close to steeper slopes (Fig. 9D, E).  The highly fractured and, in 
places, weathered nature of the bedrock in Chautara (Fig. 9C) was also reported to be challenge for 
people digging foundations for their reconstructed homes:  
“that was the most difficult bit – digging the trench.  The municipality engineer instructed us 
to dig it four and a half feet down”.     
       (Female interviewee, Chautara) 
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Landsystem 14 - Past glaciated mountainous terrain, moderate to steep slopes 
The previous landsystems were described by Carson et al. (1986) as positioned in the ‘Middle 
Mountain’ region. Landsystem 14 is positioned in what they classify as the ‘High Mountain’ region 
with characteristically steeper and higher slopes formed in harder bedrock.  
The rural community at Chimchok  (elevation 1525 m) is positioned on a broad valley shoulder that is 
characterised by relatively gentle slopes (10 to 20°) gradually transiting upwards to steeper slopes 
along the ridge (1875-2500 m elevation) above this setting, and a deep, steeply incised ravine 
(dropping some 500-700 m in elevation) below.  The rural communities of Ri Gau (elevation 1500 m) 
and Dharka (elevation 1575 m) are located on steep, mid-slope section.    
 
Figure 9. Central image provides a context for the ridge-top urbanised community of Chautara.  (A) Vulnerable 
and exposed access road beneath a steep rock wall to the north of the town.  (B) An active landslide at the 
southern edge of the town.  Local people reported that the large block moves every monsoon and impacts the 
road.  (C) Conditions for excavating foundations are challenging.  The surface material comprises weathered 
and fractured bedrock, and has been affected by slope movement.  (D) Informal housing at a slope edge, 
illustrating the challenges of building where flat space is limited.  (E) There is a lack of flat building space at the 
town edge and buildings are constructed several storeys high at the slope edge. British Geological Survey (c) 





Of the communities we visited, Chimchok and Ri Gau were hardest to reach by car or truck.  Ri Gau 
was, at the time of the field visit, not yet connected to a road transport network although efforts 
were underway to extend the road from Chimchok.  However, steep slopes, deep ravines and 
exposed rock faces create substantial impediments for road construction in this region.  The exposed 
rock slopes in the upper reaches of this landsystems were reported to be much more unstable in the 
monsoon seasons following the earthquake, making it very hazardous to pass from community to 
community where paths and small roads cross beneath rocky outcrops.  One farmer in Ri Gau 
reported that:  
“We used to be able to walk without fear to our neighbours, but now we need to be very 
careful when it rains. The rocks have large gaps and there are many more boulders falling 
down the hill.”  
        (Interviewee, Ri Gau) 
Many people we met in these communities were still very worried about the potential for further 
hazard events where they were living (e.g. the occurrence of further landslides during the monsoon) 
and were keen to move somewhere else. One person from a focus group in this landsystem said 
that:  
“(Before the earthquake) we were happier here despite the hardships, now we cannot live 
here because we are afraid that we will die here if we live here for long.”   
        (Interviewee, Ri Gau) 
Others said that “life was good” before the earthquake and the community had not been affected by 
landslides. However, the earthquake triggered several landslides in close proximity to the 
community and ongoing and expanding slope instability was reported as having an increasing 
impact.  In nearby communities where slopes had become unstable, some people had approached 
the government for support with relocation but this had been slow to materialise.  Fear of what 
could happen if there was another earthquake was also holding people back.  For example, when 
asked about restoring damaged farming terraces, one interviewee said that he was afraid that if they 
were to rebuild the terraces, it would be in vain if there were another earthquake.  
Discussion 
Our findings (summarised in Tables 1 and 2) show that the physical environment strongly influences 
self-recovery. While each disaster is unique and the way recovery happens in a particular setting will 
be shaped by a multitude of factors (e.g. food supply, political context, community institutions, 
climate, etc.), the examples presented here do provide some insight into the barriers to self-
recovery that may manifest in dynamic, multi-hazard environments. They also suggest that certain 
barriers (such as groundwater lowering and crop susceptibility in the dry season, flooding, or slope 
instability affecting access) are prevalent in particular landsystems and are often associated with 
known, recurring weather events (and might therefore also be anticipated and planned for).  
Since the 2010 Haiti earthquake, ‘area-based’ humanitarian programmes (also referred to as 
settlement or neighbourhood approaches) have become popular, and are seen as particularly 
appropriate for urban responses. A geographical limit is defined and the needs of the population 
assessed in a holistic manner through a participatory process (Parker and Maynard, 2015).  
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Identifying and addressing the geomorphological or environmental issues that communities perceive 
to be barriers to their own recovery efforts in the particular landsystem in which a district or 
community is located would seem to be potentially well aligned with an area-based approach. 
Further work is needed to determine the extent to which barriers to self-recovery could be 
categorised generically for specific landsystems and therefore the type of support people who self-
recover in a particular landsystem might need can be anticipated. 
Despite the differences in the disaster contexts, there are key barriers to self-recovery that originate 
in the physical environment that are common to most of the landsystems considered in this 
research: 
• People experience frequent, relatively localised hazards during recovery, which have a 
significant impact on their ability to recover (extensive risk) 
• Disruption to transport infrastructure/access routes as a result of flooding, landslides, etc., 
also inhibits recovery 
• Challenges relating to natural water supply.  This can be either limited capacity to deal with 
the effects of dry periods or seasonal episodes of extreme precipitation. 
All of these effects are exacerbated by the effects of longer term environmental/climate change, 
which a number of communities recognised that they are struggling to adapt to. 
This situation is further complicated by the need to make risk-informed decisions but with 
potentially limited information. There is a need for all these barriers (Tables 1 and 2) to be addressed 
because of their negative impact on people’s health and livelihoods, and on building back better. A 
range of responses is necessary since tackling these barriers may not be within the capacity of an 
individual, family or community and may require engineering expertise or heavy equipment. 
Furthermore, as we have seen, having to clear roads, restore agricultural land or walk some distance 
to get water diverts people from restoring their shelters, maintaining their livelihoods and rebuilding 
their lives. 
Although we are not arguing that these are the most important barriers that someone who is self-
recovering might face, tackling these barriers could be an effective way for the humanitarian sector 
to support self-recovery in dynamic, multi-hazard contexts. At present, the support to family and 
community self-recovery from the humanitarian sector can be two-fold. There can be ‘direct’ 
support to people who are self-recovering. Typically, for a shelter programme, this might be in the 
form of cash, technical assistance or guidance, and materials. Identifying and tackling the barriers 
within the wider context that hinder self-recovery is another way to support the process, which is 
classed here as ‘indirect’ support. To take the shelter sector again, these barriers might include land 
tenure issues, a lack of appropriate technical support, and legal issues among many others. 
We have developed a preliminary conceptual framework based on the findings from the three 
disaster contexts, which shows how self-recovery in dynamic, multi-hazard landscapes could be 
supported by the humanitarian sector. This is presented in Figure 10. It summarises the possible 
actions that could be taken using a similar ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’ categorisation to that discussed 
above. In terms of direct support, our findings show a need for scientific and technical information 
that enables people to decide how to respond to landscape changes or potential threats (such as 
advice regarding slope stability and the significance of cracks appearing in the land, or the potential 
to focus resources on drilling deeper water wells in communities where geology is more susceptible 
to groundwater level fluctuations). Community engagement is vital to fully understand the extensive 
risks associated with the physical environment to which people are exposed. There are indications 
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that many people need very local-scale information that complements their own knowledge and 
that is provided in an ongoing ‘responsive’ fashion starting very soon after a disaster. People who 
live in these environments already have a great amount of knowledge and experience of the 
landscape so additional scientific or technical information needs to be provided in a way that 
recognises and complements this. Having both indigenous and technical knowledge may help people 
to make more informed decisions and choices as they recover. This would not be without its 
challenges. Experience in the shelter sector shows that just giving families technical information or 
training is not enough and that accompaniment may be necessary (e.g. Flinn and Llorens Echegaray, 
2016). Here we take ‘accompaniment’ to mean supervision, encouragement and hands-on advice so 
that people can make informed decisions and be confident that they are correctly interpreting and 
applying the geoscience information they receive. Responding to these needs would be forms of 
‘direct’ support. Indirect support would then be to address barriers to self-recovery that exist within 
the physical landscape in which self-recovery happens, i.e. managing geohazard risk or tackling 
water and infrastructure issues.  
The direct and indirect support to self-recovery that might be offered by the shelter sector now has 
a strong focus on building (providing cash, technical assistance and materials, and tackling a range of 
institutional issues relating to rebuilding). Providing the support that focusses on addressing some of 
the barriers related to self-recovery that there may be a dynamic, multi-hazard environment in the 
way we have posited is therefore very different to this and presents some challenges that need to be 
better understood and overcome. These include (1) a lack of geoscience expertise within the 
humanitarian sector, (2) lack of available or accessible geoscience information at a local scale that 
people who self-recover can use to make risk-informed decisions (recognising the limited choices 
that might be available to them) and (3) relatively undeveloped links between the humanitarian 
sector and the geoscience community. We discuss these points further below but each requires 





Figure 10. A preliminary conceptual framework showing self-recovery in a dynamic landscape and 
how it could be supported. Blue arrows represent support alongside the self-recovery process. 
 
Challenges to providing direct support 
Geoscience expertise in the humanitarian sector is not as common as expertise in health, agriculture 
or engineering, for example, so increasing geoscience capacity would be necessary for these 
organisations to be able to play a greater role in providing geoscience information and supporting 
people to use it. Recruiting more staff with a geoscience background who have some understanding 
of how to read and understand the landscape and use geoscience information might be one way to 
do this. Research is necessary to assess the current geoscience capacity within humanitarian 
organisations and how it could be increased. 
It is also necessary to better understand the scale and nature of the demand for geoscience 
information from the point-of-view of those who are recovering. The extent to which this demand 
could be met by local geoscientists might be limited by factors such as availability of staff, data, 
equipment, etc. The possibility also exists that the operational constraints that many geoscientists 
face, particularly in developing countries, may be compounded by the fact that they themselves may 
have been affected by the disaster, which will limit the extent to which they can support self-
recovery or influence decisions that would support self-recovery. Again, further research is 
necessary to understand how this could be managed and what support geoscientists in other 
countries could provide at such times. 
These forms of direct support also require relationships between geoscientists and the humanitarian 
sector to be strengthened. In each disaster-affected country, there will be a community of skilled 
geoscientists with whom to engage who have detailed knowledge of the geological settings in which 
people are recovering and some of the challenges they will likely face. Therefore, relationships 
between geoscientists and the humanitarian sector would be beneficial. The findings presented here 
are the result of a collaboration between geoscientists, humanitarian practitioners, social scientists 
and engineers. The relationships and understanding of each other’s points-of-view and ways of 
working (both as individuals and in our respective sectors) have taken time and effort to build. 
Building these kinds of relationships between humanitarian actors and local geoscientists in the 
immediate aftermath of a disaster is likely to be very challenging and points to the need for action 
now to build relationships between agencies who would potentially be involved in the response and 
local geoscientists. People affected by past disasters who are in the process of self-recovering should 
also be part of this conversation since learning from their knowledge and experience is vital for 
geoscientists and humanitarian practitioners to support self-recovery effectively in dynamic, multi-
hazard environments. 
Providing indirect support 
Possible forms of indirect support to self-recovery that could be offered might include unblocking 
roads, stabilising slopes or helping to restore water supplies and irrigation systems. The cases 
investigated in this study show that damage to infrastructure (roads, bridges, water supply, 
electricity supply, etc.) caused by frequent (often localised) hazard events such as floods and 
landslides seem to have a particularly severe effect on the self-recovery process (e.g. increasing the 
cost of rebuilding and damaging livelihoods). Often, the scale of the impact of these events (e.g. 
stabilising a large slope) appeared to be greater than a community could tackle and where external 
support could make things easier, especially if government resources are already stretched. Dealing 
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with these larger scale issues would allow people to concentrate on rebuilding their homes and 
could be another way for the humanitarian sector to support self-recovery. 
The need for the reinstatement of essential services and restoration of damaged infrastructure is 
included in the Humanitarian Emergency Response Review (HERR, 2011). This British Government 
policy paper states that these tasks are 'outside the skill set of NGOs or UN agencies, and funding 
and procurement barriers often prevent such skills being accessed in a timely fashion from the 
private sector' (p 37). Nonetheless, the humanitarian sector does undertake some of these tasks like 
rubble removal and clearing drainage channels and roads, often through cash-for-work programmes. 
Water is frequently trucked into areas as part of a humanitarian response but is almost always for 
essential needs such as drinking, cooking and washing. Providing this type of support would 
potentially help to create an environment that supports self-recovery. 
Conclusions 
Using three disaster case studies, we have shown that the environment can have a profound effect 
on self-recovery. The main barriers to self-recovery are the need to respond to frequent, relatively 
localised hazards (extensive risk), disruption to transport infrastructure/access routes as a result of 
flooding, landslides, etc., and challenges surrounding water supply with limited capacity to deal with 
the effects of dry periods or seasonal precipitation extremes. None of what we have found is 
inconsistent with what is already set out in the World Bank’s PDNA guidelines or in the Sphere 
Standards. However, the findings presented here do show some of the detail that lies below these 
broad recommendations. In particular, they give a community/household-scale perspective on some 
of the issues that must be considered in order to support self-recovery in dynamic landscapes where 
one must continually respond to the frequently changing environment.  
We have offered some suggestions about how these barriers to self-recovery might be tackled 
through direct and indirect support. For these ideas to be implemented, some significant capacity, 
information and logistical challenges in the geoscience and humanitarian sectors need to be better 
understood and overcome. These relate to the availability of geoscience expertise, availability and 
accessibility of technical information at the appropriate scale, and relatively weak links between the 
humanitarian and geoscience communities (generally speaking). 
Investigation of how these suggestions could be implemented is needed urgently not least because 
this kind of direct and indirect support to self-recovery may potentially influence longer-term 
outcomes (this in itself warrants further research). It is vital to avoid situations where rapidly 
implemented measures do not adequately account for, or manage, the potential impacts that the 
physical environment can have on recovery and future development. That said, in a disaster 
situation, there is generally little time, data or opportunity to assess the long-term implications of a 
particular course of action and so preparedness for supporting self-recovery (in terms of building 
relationships, capacity strengthening and assembling relevant technical information at an 
appropriate scale) becomes key to achieving an optimal outcome. If the ambitions of the Sendai 
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction are to be realised, there should be a concerted joint effort by 
humanitarian practitioners and geoscientists, working closely with recovering communities, to learn 
from past disasters and address these issues together so that all actors, including the humanitarian 
sector, are better able to support people who self-recover in dynamic, multi-hazard environments in 
the future. 
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